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There are many goals Bud Becker is hoping to achieve, but the one of primary importance at the present is to get a Con-stitution written and ratified so the Junior Class will have a voice in the Student Senate. Since the treasurer elect, Doug Arfers, is leaving school, Bud hopes to get the appointment of John Trietler approved. 
Another money-making project Bud hopes to get rolling is a radio program, orginating from Walton, and aimed primarily at the student body here at the school. The program would in-clude such things as the Top Pops, Campus News and so forth. Such organizations as Del-te-dram would be invited to present plays, and other special programs. The main purpose of this program is two fold: (1) to give the people of the community a better understanding of the Tech students; (2) to get a radio club going. 
Bud feels that the biggest goal of the class right now is to gain recognition. In the words of Mr. Becker, quote, "If we as a class, can keep the same spirit as was shown in the drive for Care, we, as a class, should be able to gain a good deal of ground with re-spect to any activities we choose to participate in." 
Next term, committees are to be established for such things as advertising, meetings, and or-ganization of functions. There will be , positions in administra-tions open for people who want them. Complaints were heard from those who wanted to help but were unable to. Possibly the reason for this is that the func-tion, the Care dance, came up so fast with so little time for or-ganization, that the people chosen just happened to be avail-able at that present time. 
Mr. Becker's final words were, quote, "Our class is like the old man who has planted an acorn. He knows that he will never see the fruit, but is satisfied in know-ing the future generations will have its benefits." 

Broncos Surprise 
THREE TROPHIES 

TAKEH 

JUCO 

KEN RUMSEY 

RAY McNAUGHTON 

NEIL RIDDELL 

The Delhi Tech Bronco's showed the members of the JUCO tourna-ment that they were no "patsies," by taking 2nd place in the tour-nament the week-end of March 3. 
Delhi entered the tournament, labelled "patsies," and were ex-pected to finish last in a tourna-ment of three rounds which, leads up to the national play-offs in Kansas City. In the first round, the Bronco's showed determina-tion and beat Liecester, a college from Massachusetts, by one point! This point was scored on a foul shot by Doug Terrill with seconds left to play in the game. At this point, the Delhi team was con-sidered to have gone as far as they would. The next game they played was against Canton Tech. 
To fully realize the importance of the win over Canton, one must look at the situation. Canton had come into the tournament rated as second best team under Hudson Valley. The night before, Can-ton beat Hudson Valley (rated as one of the top Jr. College teams in the nation) by a phenomenal score of 106 to 66! The Canton team was a very strong team with a lot of height. The Delhi Tech spectators felt sick to their stomachs when they saw the scoring power of the Canton team and the number of players that "dunked" the ball at random. 
Nevertheless, the determined Delhi team beat Canton in a game which went into overtime. Dur-ing the game, one of the players, Ray McNaughton, was injured and was taken from the game and replaced by Neil Riddell, (com-monly known as the "Bloomville Terror"). With the sudden loss of Ray, and the spectacular play of Neil, this was termed the turn-ing point of the game. The team came from a nine point deficit and, with exceptional hustle and literally 'running the Canton team into the ground', they car-ried the game into overtime. With outstanding play by Dale Cole in the overtime period, the Delhi team won the game 72 to 68. 
In the finals, the Delhi team failed to score against a defen-sively-minded Broome Tech and lost by a score of 54 to 42. 
At the ending of the tourna-ment, it was announced that Dale Cole and Ken Rumsey were voted in as members of the tournament All-Star team, with Ken Rumsey winning the Sportsmanship Award. 

CAPT. TERRY HARVEY 

DALE COLE 

GARY MOSTERT 



They said it couldn't be done. But, these "Powerful Patsies" did it! 

Alumni Delhi Opp. Keystone J. C. . . 81 64 Alumni . 80 41 Rockland C. C 73 75 Dutchess C. C. . 72 79 (Overtime) 75 
Hagerstown J. C. . . 71 48 Oneonta State J.V. . 69 45 Potomac State . 79 64 St. Joseph 65 63 Altoona . 60 72 Dutchess C. C. 86 60 St. Joseph . 69 61 Morrisville A&T . . . 48 57 Canton Tech . 62 66 Cobleskill A&T 60 57 Dean J. C . 64 70 Albany J. C. 52 37 Morrisville A&T .. . 89 73 Keystone J. C. . 71 82 Cobleskill A&T . . . . 81 59 Liecester . . . . 70 69 Oneonta State J.V. . 71 54 Canton Tech 72 68 Farmingdale A&T . 69 57 (Overtime) 68 
Albany J. C 105 39 Broome Tech 42 54 

LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

I would like to congratulate Kappa Sigma Epsilon on their fine idea of including the blood drive as a part of Competition Weekend. 
Although there are a lot of people on this campus who will give blood, there are still those who could give, yet didn't. When I first heard of this event, I asked many people if they were going to give blood. Some had valid excuses such as past diseases. But I was shocked at some of the excuses such as, "it hurts" or "why should I give blood, enough people will." I even heard one person say that in giving blood it fattens the wallet of some Red Cross worker. 
The 'former disease' excuse is valid. Although a person might be cured of a disease, there is always the possibility of his blood carrying a germ that could very well transfer the disease to someone more susceptible. 
On the other hand, what about the person who feels it will hurt? I'm sure that just about every student on this campus has had some type of injection at one time or another. The only thing that could hurt you is the needle that is used to take a sample from your finger to test the hemoglobin content of your blood. I'm sure that we, being strong, brave college students, we can withstand the pain of having one finger pinched and a vein tapped. 
Consider the possibility of everyone leaving the blood do-nations to everyone else. We are very fortunate to have our health now, but what about the future. Suppose you, your mother or your father were to have a serious accident tomorrow. Will there be blood? Of course there will, but from what source will this blood come? 
The actual procedure of giving blood is very simple. First of all, your temperature is taken and you are questioned as to your recent and past health and diseases. You are either re-jected or accepted. If accepted, 

a sample is taken from your finger and a needle is injected into a vein in your arm by a skilled person. After you have given your blood, you sit up, but not with the feeling of nausea but rather the healthy feeling that you might be saving some-one's life. Of course, you are ex-pected to take it easy for a few days, but after that, you can assume your usual schedule of the Union, Ikes, or whatever your pastime might be. 
Of course, many of you might not want to give an hour of your time, but let's look at it from another viewpoint. In giving your blood, you are given a card that denotes your blood type and any necessary information along this line. Should you ever need blood immediately, you will be in a relatively secure position in re-spect to that person that doesn't have this card. If for no other reason, this is one way to look at the prospect of donating blood. 
It should be very interesting to see how many people go out of their way to donate blood. Especially interesting to note will be the extent to which the fraternities and sororities will back this. Perhaps they will push this drive as much as they push their Greek name and their parties at Ike's. 

"ANTICIPATING 
MARRIAGE" 

In the preceeding issue of the Oracle, the first part of Dr. Haven's final lecture on the series "Dating and Marriage" was discussed. This dealt with the variety of attitudes and aspira-tions concerning marriage, and the inevitable differences of opin-ion that result in marital quar-reling. Although I am treating the second half of the lecture on a separate basis, this is no indica-tion that it is to be thought of as having no relation whatever to the previous discussion. 
Dr. Havens entitled this portion of his lecture "The Regard for Sex in Marriage." Firstly, he gave what he considered to be a pertinent definition of sexual intercourse—"a physical giving of oneself in a human manner." 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Getting Acquainted 
The year is 1935. Congress is discussing the merits of a new bill advocating Social Security; Amelia Earhart disappeared somewhere in the Pacific, and King Edward of England gave up the throne. But for people associated with the State School at Delhi, even in the midst of a world depression, things were going along about the same. 
The winter before, a fire had broken out in Academy Hall, not destroying the building, but forc-ing it to be closed for a number of years. To accommodate the classes that were displaced, namely the Home Economics and the Construction Trades In-dustry, the Board of Control asked the State Legislature for and received $50,000 for the con-struction of two buildings. 
The building constructed to house the Home Economics course cost quite a bit more than originally estimated, and most of the $50,000 went to build just it. When completed in the fall of 1937, it was named simply the Home Economics Building, and did not receive its present name of Mac Donald Hall until some five or six years ago. It was named after Miss Amelia Mac Donald, an early and important 

influence in establishing Delhi Tech. 
The construction of the new Farm Shop (located beneath the present Student Union Building) was completed under the aus-pices of the Works Projects Ad-ministration under F. D. R. 
In the basement of Mac Donald were located laundry rooms and Home Economics Laboratories. The girls enrolled in the course resided in the dorms on the sec-ond floor. 
On the first floor, there were living rooms, dining rooms, etc., and the head of the department lived on the second floor in the back where Miss Foster's and Mrs. Mabon's offices now are. 
Mac Donald Hall was exclu-sively a Home Economics build-ing when it first opened, but the Secretarial S c i e n c e course, taught in the basement of Brook-side, moved to Mac Donald about 1955. 
A Nurses Training Course, in-stigated in the school curriculum about 1944, was taught in Mac Donald for about five years. 
Since that time, the Upstairs space has been confiscated for the use of faculty and adminis-trative offices, and the basement presently houses more faculty offices and the familiar Campus Store. 
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THERE'S STILL HOPE 
In Boxford, a small Massachu-setts-town of 2,000 went "wet" in a recent voting for the first time in 277 years. 
By a vote of 320 to 284, the town approved of alcoholic bev-erages in taverns. 

PSI DELTA OMEGA 
The brothers of Psi Delta Omega would like to congratulate Bill Shanley on being voted as the "Brother of the Quarter." This is a quarterly voting which is designed to give recognition to those who have done the most to further the interests of Psi Delta Omega. 
Also, in the laudatory language, three names appear who have been recently pinned. They are the names of Harry Kellett, Ken Rumsey and Ken Walters. Lots of luck guys. 
In the business aspect of the fraternity, we are evaluating our present number of accounts and renumerating the various facili-ties. Also, we are working on the revision of our constitution which should be completed by third quarter. 
On the social side, we are look-ing forward to Competition Week-end and plan to participate in the various activities which only oc-cur at a time like this. 

TRI-AT NEWS 
Wednesday night, February 28, the junior members of Tri-Atelier Professional Fraternity enjoyed a banquet held in their honor at the Rex Hotel in Oneonta. At-tending the smoker were Sid Eater, Paul Bentzen, Roger Buda, Eric Edwards, Pete Faherty, Ralph Fisher, Curt Flack, Ed-mund Gayton, Jack Giedraitis Sherril Harrington, Gary Hart, Jim Hladun, Phil Hopko, Don Mac Donald, Kirk McLaughlin, Jeff Merril, Don Millis, John Perry, Henry Ramezzano, Don Rottman, Gale Tieder, Bill Tiff, Sherman Trass, Tom Waytena, Gary Welcox, Dave Zaken, John Cannan, Bob Davids, and various senior brothers and members of the faculty that were invited. 
The main attraction of the eve-ning, besides the delicious steak supper that was served, was our guest speaker, Mr. Myron Jordan, an architect residing in Rich-field Springs, N.Y. Mr. Jordan spoke of the relationship between an architect and a contractor, and the importance of one to another. The brothers are now busily preparing for the upcoming com-petition weekend events. The best of luck to Kappa Sigma Epsilon in their endeavors at that time. Congratulations are in store for all newly elected class officers' for-the junior class, and for the twist party they held last week. 

THETA GAMMA 
The brothers of Delta Theta 

Gamma wish to extend their sin-
cere congratulations to their new 
brothers: 

Ed Carangelo 
Bud Caroompas 
Chic Castle 
Lee Crispin 
Gordy Darling 
John Deal 
Ron Kent 
Larry Lane 
Bill Marx 
Chuck Piazza 
Ben Pierce 
Ken Pratt 
Larry Pyne 
Wayne Russle 
The brothers celebrated a happy occasion on March 7 when they conducted the pinning cere-mony for Jack and Sharryl. At this time we would like to sin-cerely wish them continued hap-piness in the future. 
This year our annual pledge banquet was held on February 21 at the Round-Up Ranch. The de-licious food, along with the pleas-ant surroundings, was enjoyed by all. 
The next event scheduled for T.G. is a smoker on the 22nd of March. A warm invitation is ex-tended to any men interested. 
We are now in the process of formulating plans concerning Spring Weekend of third quarter. 

PI NU EPSILON 
The sisters of Pi Nu Epsilon 

would like to congratulate both 
the Senior and Junior classes on 
their contributions to CARE.. It 
was a job well done. We're proud 
to have been able to sponsor 
such a drive, and feel it has 
benefited the spirit of the stu-
dents of Delhi Tech in the form 
of competition. 

Speaking of competition, the sisters of Pi Nu would like to express a sincere welcome and wish the best of luck to the new sorority. 
With the coming of third quar-ter, comes another round of pledging for those freshmen with solid indexi, and a desire to join an organization in sisterhood or brotherhood. Good luck to those accepting their bids and may God Bless your sisterhood or brotherhood. 
The sisters would like to wish the very best of luck to Kappa Sigma Epsilon on their "Compe-tition Weekend." As sponsors of the Ugly Man Contest, we wel-come everyone to vote for the "Ugly Man" of their choice. All profits collected from the voting will be donated to CARE. 

The "Campus Cats" L. to R. Bill Shanley, Mike DeLeo, Frank Czajkowski, and John Liguori. 

"ANTICIPATING 
MARRIAGE" 

(Continued from Page 2) 
There is more to this than meets the eye, and this is obvious if we only look closely at the two most outstanding • words of this defi-nition — (I) "giving," and (2) "human:" It is a misconception in the minds of many young people contemplating marriage (and this is due mainly to the up-bringing and adolescent indoc-trination of these individuals, coupled with the natural selfish instinct which we all possess) that sensual love incorporates the "taking" rather than the "giving," and perhaps can resolve itself in terms, frankly speaking, of "a ses-sion in the back seat of a car." 

Dr. Havens went on to state something very fundamental and very important to the marital re-lationship—"sex alone cannot sus-

tain a marriage; neither can poor sexual relations destroy a marri-age." In other words, Dr. Havens is saying that it is extremely dif-ficult to achieve a point whereas a combination of tenderness and sensuality are in perfect balance, which would be the ideal situa-tion in any marriage. He stresses the fact that sex must not be re-stricted to simply a mere satis-faction of a biological need—there is something above and beyond that. This notion of love, it must be remembered, is something rel-atively new in human emotional experience. We have certainly ad-vanced noticeably from the time when Demosthenes of ancient Greek philosophy wrote—"We have courtesans for the sake of pleasure, concubines for the daily health of our bodies, and wives to bear us lawful offspring and be faithful guardians of our homes." This paints a very dis-tressing picture, to be sure, in our (Continued on Page 4) 

Carl and Fran "makin with the Twist" 



COMPETITION WEEKEND 

Schedule of Events, Time and Place 
MARCH 19 - 23 

EVENT—Pool Contest Eliminations TIME—4 P.M. — 9 P.M. PLACE—Student Union Lounge 
FRIDAY, MARCH 23 

7:15—Beard Growing Contest—Gym 8:00—Talent Show 9:45—Announcement of winners 9:50—Kappa Sigma Epsilon Play 10:15—Announcement of Talent Show winner All Day — Ugly Man Contest — Student Union 
SATURDAY, MARCH 24 

9-11 a.m.—Bowling Tournament—Bowling Alleys 11:30—Pool Contest Finals—Student Union Lounge 1:00—Tug-of-war—Field in front of Brookside 2:00—Egg Catching—Field in front of Brookside 3:00—Bed-race—Upper Campus 4:00—Greased Pig Contest—Field in front of Brookside 9:00—Semi-Formal Dance—Student Union 
The theme of the dance is Island In the Sun which will be held in the Student Union from 9-1 on March 24. The music will be provided by Rex Pryor and his band. The price of admission is only $3.50 a couple. 

Oh me, what I gonna do now? 

"ANTICIPATING 
MARRIAGE" 

(Continued from Page 3) 
eyes, but on the other hand, De-mosthenes probably would have laughed if you had tried to ex-plain our idea of love to him. 

A famous authority on sex in marriage has said "Young people about to be married need to know that feelings of tenderness and of physical desire should go together and should be attached to the same object." This explains rather well, I feel, what Dr. Havens means when he says "sex is coupled with expressions of love and consideration." This ties in with the second point of his defi-nition of the sex act, the "human" emotions involved and their effect 

upon those concerned. 
All in all, then, marriage is the ultimate form of "togetherness," togetherness in work, in play, in personal triumphs and tragedies, in everything that touches the lives of two individuals in love. And sex is as much a part of marriage as breathing is a part of living. Marriage is an institution that has been with us for thou-sands of centuries, and will con-tinue to be with us for thousands more. Again, quoting the same authority previously mentioned, I will conclude by saying that "marriage need not, should not be a haphazard affair. Too much is at stake in the happiness of each individual, the foundation of society and the future of the race." 

Hank MacAdam 

BRONCO B A L A N C E 
It is no doubt that the Delhi 

Tech team had a very successful 
year and won the campus school 
spirit and gratitude for a win-
ning season. One of the main 
factors for its good showing was 
the team's depth and all around 
balance. It has been said that the 
team had the best all around bal-
ance in Delhi's history. 
Defense 

The Delhi team used a 1:3:1 
zone defense for the majority of 
the season and rarely used the 
man to man system. This same 
zone defense was copied by 
Broome Tech and was used to 
defeat City Tech, one of Broome's 
annual rivals, in a season game. 
This defense which is character-
ized by the outside man running 
back and forth chasing the ball, 
demands vigor and a strong 
team. More important is the fact 
that it gives the team an oppor-
tunity to do some "ball-hawking" 
and constantly harass the other 
team by constant steals and a 
fast-moving pace. 
Offense 

Offensively the Bronco's were powerful and fast striking. The fast break proved to be successful with Dale Cole break-ing down the sidelines to score constantly. With Cole, a player with speed, good knowledge of the backboards and fine ball handling, the fast break was a constant threat. On a pattern basis, the drives of Terry Harvey and the high scoring of Ken Rum-sey proved to be a good scoring picture. A fine example of the Bronco's offense was given in a game with Farmingdale. Farm-

mgdale was highly rated nation-aly for defense. When the Farm-ingdale "Aggies" played Delhi, they lost and allowed fifteen points over their 'scored upon' average. Another example is the game against Albany Junior Col-lege where the team scored over a hundred points to break the Delhi record. 
Although Delhi didn't have an unblemished record, what games they did lose were close ones. They lost to Dean College by six points, Canton Tech by four points, and Rockland by two points. 
There were many instances of individual performances, al-though Delhi was definitely team-spirited. When Neil Riddell was put into the game against Can-ton, he responded by playing one of the best games of his life. Ken Rumsey was a constant stand-out in his performance in the JUCO tournament. Terry Harvey as-sumed definite leadership and calm poise on the court and often 'made the team run'. Dale Cole often went on a scoring binge during the season and made seventeen straight foul shots at one point. 
As far as personal awards go, Dale Cole was voted on the All-Star team at the Canton Christ-mas Tournament, All-star at the JUCO Tournament, and honor-able mention for the Region II All-Star team. Ken Rumsey re-ceived the Sportsmanship Award and was voted on the All-Star team at the JUCO tournament and received honorable mention for the Region II All-Star team. Terry Harvey also received honorable mention for the Re-gion II All-Star team. 

Rumsey on the Rebound? 


